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From the CEO’s Desk
Hi Everyone and welcome to my first communication since
being appointed as PLH’s CEO.
It has been a very challenging time, with much happening in the
housing sector, which affects all of us. As you will see from the
coming pages, there have been changes including staffing roles,
government policy and our own building and developments.
There is much work to be done in the coming months, particularly
since the Government announced its Management Transfer Program.

8

Over the next few years, the Department of Family and Community
Services will transfer its public housing tenancy management
duties, and the management of applications for social housing in
some areas to community housing providers.

IMPORTANT DATES:
Easter Public Holidays: Good
Friday 14th, Saturday 15th,
Sunday 16th & Easter Monday
17th April 2017
School Holidays: Monday 10th
April 2017 - Friday 21st April 2017
Anzac Day: Tuesday 25th April
2017

Transfers will start from mid-2017 and continue for three
years. PLH will be involved in this program and we will keep
you updated as the situation progresses.
Please enjoy this edition. There is some interesting reading ahead and
I hope you find it useful.
As always, our doors are open if you have any concerns or questions.
Meanwhile have a safe and Happy Easter.
Regards,

Daphne Wayland
CEO

Mailing Address:

PO Box 1888 Gosford NSW 2250

Street Address:

Suite 2 – Level 1, 10 William St Gosford

Web: www.pacificlink.org.au

Email: info@pacificlink.org.au

Phone: 4324 7617

PLH News & Development
Staff Update
PLH

Goodbye and Welcome!

also

welcomes

a

new

member to the Housing Team,
We say a fond farewell to Keith

James Ward.

Gavin, our CEO for the past 7
years, who left the organisation in

James background is in property

December.

management and he has 16 years
of experience and will be a great

Keith

will

be

taking

this

asset to organisation.

opportunity to spend time with
his family and also enjoy some Richard Westwood joins us as
travelling adventures around this PLH’s Executive Property and
grand country of ours. We wish Assets Manager.
him luck and happiness in his
future.

Richards’s

appointment

adds

significant expertise to our team at
a time when Pacific Link is
growing steadily and taking on
new projects to boost the supply
of affordable and social housing in
our region,”
Richard brings 30 years in

PLH is happy to have welcomed

property and asset management

tenants

experience to our staff.

acquisition at The Entrance.

into

our

newest

36 spacious and modern 2br
apartments

were

a

welcome

On another note, we take this

surprise, some even have water

opportunity to welcome our new

views, as our tenants started

CEO, Daphne Wayland.

moving in shortly after Christmas.

Some of you may already know
Daphne, who has been with PLH
for almost 7 years, in her role as
Risk & Compliance Manager and
the Company Secretary.
We look forward to her leadership
and wish her well in the new post.
Views from top floor

Tenant Programs
Scholarship Recipients
Jan 2017
It was another great round to

PLH’s Learner Driver and

start the year with 15 applicants

SHEW Programs are also

successful

popular with tenants.

in

gaining

scholarship funds.
If you are, or have a young
Laptop

packages

a

learner driver in your family,

popular choice and it was great

who has 70 hours of logged

to see so many kids applying

driving time, you can apply for

themselves, mostly to help with

free driving lessons along with

assignments and homework

the Safer Driver course, which

tasks

will take you up to the required

–

were

sounds

very

encouraging!

120 hours. Adding to this, PLH

There was also some mature

will then also contribute $100 for

applicants in the mix with one

your driving test. So, what are

applying to be a Foster Carer

you waiting for?

and another furthering studies
in the Personal Training field.
One of our applicants was
excited to be enrolled in TAFE
receiving

a

You may be
thinking about
furthering your
education, or the
kids need a laptop
to help with their
school work.
Round 2 - Sheila
Astolfi Education
Scholarship will
open in June 2017.

in the Education Pathways
Course,

Have you
thought about
applying for a
scholarship?

high

performance laptop to assist
with online studies.
Kids

love

their

sports

and

activities, if the number of kids in
our SHEW program is anything
to go by!
Why

not

get

your

kids

involved…sign them up to the
local footy club, tennis lessons or

Call us and find
out how to apply.
You can also
download
factsheets and
application forms
online at

swimming classes/squad etc. and
PLH will help by funding $250
towards the costs. Click onto our

http://www.pacificlin
k.org.au

website for further information.

www.pacificlink.org.au

(02) 4324 7617

Tenant Information
Assets & Housing
Meter Readings. It’s time for

How can I prevent
mould from growing
in my home?

How to remove mould

that water meters are clear of

Controlling mould growth

keep it under control. It is

grass and vegetation and easily

Although mould can be found

much

accessible by our contractors and

almost

mould once it takes hold.

council.

moisture and nutrients to grow.

The finance department will be

The key to preventing mould

First wash off the mould

posting

growth is reducing dampness in

using a 4 vinegar: water

March/April.

the home.

solution, poured into three

Annual Termite inspections
and Smoke Alarm testing are
currently being scheduled for all
PLH properties. Please assist us
by giving access to the
contractors to carry out these
checks as they are a statutory
obligation.

This can be done by

buckets. Grab a microfibre

those tenants in PLH capital
properties to have readings for
their water usage. It is the
tenant’s responsibility to ensure

out

accounts

in

anywhere,

it

needs

The earlier you remove the
mould

from

walls

and

windows, the easier it is to
harder

to

remove

Maintaining proper ventilation.

cloth, dip it into the first

Turn on exhaust fans,

bucket and then use it for

particularly after showering,

cleaning a patch of mould.

cooking and doing laundry.

The same microfibre cloth

Open windows to improve ross

should then be rinsed in the

ventilation.

second bucket, then rinsed
again in the third to ensure

You are twice as likely to
die in a home fire if you
do not have a working
smoke alarm.
Test your smoke alarm
batteries every month by
pressing and holding the

RENT REVIEW TIME

cross-contamination

doesn't

occur.

You will notice the rent review
letter is also included with the
newsletter. Please ensure you
update all

household/income

details and sign form before
returning.

test button for five
seconds.

If you need further advice,
please call our office on
4324 7617.

Tenant Information

Community Event

Recipes



Freshly Brewed Ice Tea
with Fresh Mint
Serves 6

6 tea bags of your choice

6 cups water

a few sprigs of mint leaves

one lemon, sliced for serving
Boil 2 cups of water, add 6 tea
bags to boiling water and let the
tea steep for about 15 minutes Discard tea bags (do not squeeze
without moving, if you are or tea will be bitter) and combine
making sweet tea add sweetener.

with remaining cold water and
fresh mint. Refrigerate. Serve
over ice with fresh lemon.

Hummus
Ingredients
400g can chickpeas, drain & rinse
3 tbls extra virgin olive oil
3 tbls tahini
1 1/2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 clove of garlic, crushed
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp fine ground black pepper
Paprika, optional

Method
1. Place all ingredients in the
food processor.
2. Blend for 1-2 minutes or until
smooth.
3. Scrape down the sides of the
bowl and repeat for a further
30 seconds.
4. Sprinkle with paprika and
finely chopped parsley.

Parsley, optional
Store hummus in fridge for up
to one week.

Serve with cut up vegies
for a healthy snack

Alive is a Plant Based
Festival that will be held
Saturday the 25th of March
2017, located at the peaceful
Kibble Park Gosford. The
event will run from 10am7pm.
Alive is a food festival like
no other and it will be the
very first plant based
festival on the Central
Coast. It will showcase the
very best in plant based
food and other plant based
products.
This family friendly event
is focussed on sharing the
empowering choices we can
each make to have a real
impact for animals, the
environment
and
our
health. There will be live
music throughout the day,
amazing
speakers
and
presenters, delicious food,
wonderful products and
services to sample and the
welcoming Central Coast
Vegan
community
to
connect with.

Tenant Information
How to be fire safe in winter
Each year Fire and Rescue NSW
attends over 4,500 residential
fires, with nearly 30 percent
occurring in winter months. As
people start to use heaters,
electric blankets and cook more
at home, the number of fires
increases.



Clean the lint filter in your
clothes dryer each time
before use.



Synthetic clothes can
produce static electricity and
the heat generated from the
drying process can ignite
built-up lint.



Check your smoke alarm to
make sure it is in working
order.

Here are some quick, easy steps
you can take to reduce the risk
of fires in your home.
Fire and Rescue NSW advise
that you should:



Practice your escape plan
regularly with the whole
family.



Keep matches and lighters
out of reach of children.





Ensure cigarettes are fully
extinguished, especially
before going to bed.





Turn off the stove before
leaving the kitchen.
Ensure portable heaters are
at least one metre away
from curtains, clothing,
tablecloths and bedding.
Switch them off when going
to bed.
Consider placing a fire
extinguisher and fire blanket
in the kitchen.



Make sure power points
aren’t overloaded.



Use extreme caution with
candles and naked flames
ensuring they are
extinguished before leaving
the room

Fires can start so easily, to see
how quickly they can start,
please watch the videos below.
Do a home fire safety audit "Linda's story" highlighting the
dangers of fire. (YouTube)
Fire and Rescue NSW also
have some helpful tips on how
to keep safe in your kitchen
and home.
For further information please
visit:
 Fire and Rescue NSW
 Home Fire Safety Audit

From “The Organised
Housewife”
Over the years I have tried
different cleaning products.
Now I only use a vinegar and
bicarb solution, together it is
effective, non-toxic and
cheap
I put cleaning supplies
together in a caddy which
makes it easy to carry the kit
around to each room in the
house.
In my cleaning kit I have:
Bicarbonate soda/baking
soda, in powdered sugar
shaker
 Vinegar, in spray bottle




50/50 water/vinegar spray
bottle



50/50 sugar soap/water in
spray bottle



All-purpose cleaner



Gumption & Toilet discs



Surface cleaning wipes



Absorbent cloth



Cleaning brush or
toothbrush



Microfibre cloth



Sock



all kept tidily in a cleaning
caddy

https://theorganisedhousewife.co
m.au/

Tenant Information
Tenant Portal
Coming soon…Pacific Link No
will be launching a tenant
portal where you can login and
check your accounts, pay your
rent, report maintenance and
download documents.

more

waiting

for

quarterly rent statements or

Win family passes
to the Sydney
Royal Easter
show!

calling for repairs. You can
simple login and push a
button to request them.
PLH’s tenant focus group

There will also be an App will be testing the final
available for your smart phone application before the official
and tablet, making this a very launch date.
mobile and convenient way to
stay up to date with your We are very excited to be able
to offer this new service to
tenancy details.
our tenants and hope you are
too!

Watch this Space…

For you chance to win a
family pass.
Tell us in ONE word, how
the Sydney Royal Easter
show makes you feel!
Prize includes Show link
tickets (transport and entry),
meal deals and ride
vouchers.
Send entries to;
PLH Easter Comp
PO Box 1888 Gosford NSW
2250
Don’t forget your name,
address and phone number
on the back of the envelope
also.
Closing Date: Thursday 30th
March 2017

Good Luck!

Tenant Portal Example

Community Announcements
Career Pathways
Now Recruiting for 2017!
Course start dates may be
delayed to make sure everyone
who wants to participate in
CareerPathways is able to do
so. If your start date is delayed,
we’ll let you know and make
sure the new start date works
for you.

Enrol now for the
CareerPathways Program!
Who is eligible for
CareerPathways?
You may receive subsidised
training and help finding a job if
you are:
 Living in public housing




Living in community
housing
Living in Aboriginal
housing

ALDI
GIVE BACK







Homeless or receiving
transitional or crisis
accommodation or receiving
supported accommodation
through a
specialist homelessness
service
Receiving private rental
assistance funded by
Family and Community
Services
On the NSW Housing
waiting list
You must also be 17 and
over and out of school.

PLH has been chosen to
participate in the above
(new) promotion by the

Aldi Group.
Customers who purchase
over $40 of products in the
Gosford store, receive a
token at checkout.
The voting period is for 2
months and is between 2
local charities /services i.e.
Coast Shelter and PLH
yeah!

Where will training be
held?

There is a box located on

We are looking for 10-15 eligible
participants per location.

you can place the token

the packing shelf where
into your favourite one.
The group with most

Location

Partial Qualification

Proposed Training
Dates

Hunter
(Singleton)

Certificate III Individual
Support (Disability
Care/Aged Care/HACC)

w/c 20th March - June
2017

Hunter
(Newcastle)

Certificate III Individual
Support (Disability
Care/Aged Care/HACC)

w/c 20th March - June
2017

Central
Coast
(Gosford)

Certificate III Individual
Support (Disability
Care/Aged Care/HACC)

13th March-June 2017

Central
Coast
(Tuggerah)

Certificate III Individual
Support (Disability
Care/Aged Care/HACC)

15th March-June 2017

tokens wins $200 and the
runner up gets $100.
FYI…Coast Shelter is
ahead at the moment!
With the winnings we
could purchase a good
supply of books from the

Scholastic Sale, for our
younger tenants!
Get behind us!

